
Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 36.2 (Sale Pending)
Year 1998 / 10.65 mts / Price 58,000.00€

Technical Details

Comprimento: Boca: Calado: Material do Casco:
10.65m 3.75m 1.88m Fibra de Vidro

Motor Modelo: Tipo de Quilha: Potência em HP: Nº de Horas:
Yanmarm Fin 27 1919

Combustível: Tanque de Combustível: Tipo de Comando: Transmissão:
Diesel 98 Mecânico Linha de veios

Nº de Camas: Tanque de Água: Bandeira: Classe de Registo:
6 + 2 295 Portugal Portugal

Cruising yacht, version 3 cabins and 1 WC, totally equipped for Oceanic navigation.
Cockpit with steering wheel and seats with lockers in both boards; in the stern skipper’s seat that can be totally opened for access to
the swimming platform with cockpit shower; in the interior saloon with complete galley at starboard equipped with gas stove and
hoven, fridge with freezing box and double inox sink with pressured water hot and cold; at starboard chart table with electronic panel;
social table at the centre with sofas around with the possibility to convertible into double berth (original table kept) lockers under the
sofas and a lot of storage cabinets; in the bow double cabin with double bed and storage; in the stern 2 double cabins and complete
WC equipped with maritime manual toilet, washbasin / shower with pressured water hot and cold, with diesel central heating.
Some equipment:
Sails and covers:
Main sail full battened 2021, genoa refitted in 2021s with furler and UV band from 2021, Lazy bag 2021, sprayhood 2020, bimini 2020
Electronics and navigation:
Last generation B&amp;G equipment: Chart plotter, Radar plotter, audiometer, probe, anemometer and autopilot Triton with Precision
9, with remote control. Vhf with dsc, portable vhf, AIS emission and reception, EPIRB, navtex, depth, wind, speed, engine-cooling
device.
Energy:
12v / 220v, solar panels with controler, 2 service batteries, 1 engine battery, battery charger
Comfort:
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Cushions for the cockpit, radio audio with inside and outsider speakers, TV, water boiler, cockpit cushions, electric winch.
Safety:
Complete safety gear for Ocean navigation
Maintenance:
Water tank refitted, rigging from 2018, running rigging from 2020, electric circuits renewed, new batteries, engine service and
antifouling in date.
Boat with regular and competent maintenances along the years.
Excellent shape.
Mooring available

Siroco Yacht Brokers  offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel.
The details of the ad  cannot be used for contracts.
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